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W ork Progresses On
New Campus Buildings
Library Construction To
Be Completed This Week,
In Use Within Two Weeks

MARTIN STARS AS B.U.
AND WILDCATS FIGHT
TO A 7-7 DEADLOCK
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Student Council Acts On
Destructive Snowballing
It has been brought to public a t
tention that due to carelessness and
the carefree manner in which snow
balls have been thrown about in the
past few days a large number of
windows have been broken. U p to
date no attention has been paid to
this destruction, but in the future
any person who is caught in the act
will be forced to pay a bill for the
damages. The Student Council will
handle all the complaints which
should be reported to the dorm itory
house committees who in turn will
report to the Council. All complaints
will be settled at the regular meet
ings of the Council.

P R IC E T H R E E C E N T S

Boycott Defeated By
Small Margin Poll
Students and Faculty Vote

DR. R0SC0E POUND Against A Campus Ban On
DEFENDS CONSTITUTION Japanese Made Products
IN C0NV0 LECTURE

The campus building projects are pro
Students and faculty went to the polls
gressing rapidly despite snow and cold,
W ednesday in a campus plebiscite on the
the library being scheduled for comple
Sino-Japanese question and voted by a
Overtime Period Fails to
Constitution is Document small
tion by contract, this week, and for use
m ajority against a campus boycott
in two weeks. The new fire house also Break Tie, Despite Attempts
Containing Fundamental*
of Japanese made goods. The poll was
is near completion as the building con
conducted by “The New H am pshire” in
Of Both Sides to Tally
Rights of U. S. Citizen
struction will be finished this week, leav
connection with the Social Action Com
ing only the driveway filling in to be
Behind the hard playing Russ M artin,
Dr. Roscoe Pound, a native of N e mittee of Christian W ork.
done. This will be started under W P A
The official tabulation of the vote show
the New Hampshire hockey team fought
braska, a professor of law at N orthewestauspices as soon as the other work is
the driving Boston University sextet to
ern University, Chicago University, and ed that there were 368 against the boy
finished. The fire apparatus will then be
a 7-7 tie Tuesday night on the local rink.
dean at H arvard Law School discussed cott, with 301 for the boycott, a m ajor
moved in immediately.
The T erriers got off to a flying start
the “Constitution as a Legal Document”, ity of 67 votes..
N e w Roadway
when Gerry Desrosiers carried the puck
for the student convocation on Thursday,
The poll was conducted by “The New
The entire ground layout around the down the ice, stickhandled around the
January the thirteenth. D r. Pound is a H am pshire” as the termination of a series
F ire House and Pettee hall (the new defense and passed to Albie W oodward
Dean Emeritus, as well a s.a roving pro of newspaper articles, editorials, speeches,
agricultural engineering building), will who sunk the first score of the game in Lighting, Workmanship,
fessor of H arvard, giving his lectures in and radio debates on the subject of Ja p 
be built up to a different level, except for the fast time of two minutes flat.
various colleges and universities through an’s invasion of China. Interest in the
Originality, and Artistic
Two minutes later, Veto Neviackas,
the space directly beside Pjettee hall
out the United States.
situation was inaugurated publicly by a
which will be cleared and cemented into rugged, hard skating, defense man, play Effect Basis|for Judging
Dr. Pound defended the Constitution as special edition of “The New H am pshire”,
a parking area at a low level. A drive ing on the forw ard line, took a pass from
devoted almost entirely to the pros and
The snow and sculpture committee, for a legal document by upholding the state cons of the question.
way will slope down to it from the main Richardson and then dented the strings
ment
of
the
late
Justice
Oliver
Wendell
the W inter Carnival, has chosen “W inter
road. The present road system will also to put the Beantowners in the lead by
E xperts on both sides of the affair were
in New England” for the theme of all Holmes, “H istorical continuity is not a
two
goals.
be shifted to eliminate the bad turn at
brought onto campus to give their opin
duty
it
is
a
necessity.”
H
e
strengthened
B. U. was fortunate in getting credit sculptures to be made by fraternities, so
the corner of James hall. The road from
ions of the subject. Dr. E rnest H all of
The Outing this statement by saying that a historic
for
the next goal when a shot by Rich rorities, and dormitories.
the highway end will continue straight out
Rochester defended the Japanese side,
base
for
all
government
and
law
cannot
club believes that New England surround
over the built-up area, and across the ardson on a pass from Conarty was stop
while Dr. Tehyi H sieh presented argu
be
completely
done
away
with,
though
it
ings will offer stim ulating ideas to New
field to tie in with the dirt road by the ped by Thayer, who dropped the puck
can be readapted to the changing of the ments in behalf of his native China.
chicken farms. The road from Conant to the ice only to have it slide into the Hampshire sculptors that will result in customs of the times. In order to illus
These speeches were followed by a
better constructions than previous years.
by the shops will also continue straight, net.
radio debate conducted over W H E B of
trate
his
statement
he
pointed
out
the
New Hampshire then got under way Last year there were only two fraterni
intersecting the other at right angles, on
fact that the new streets in ancient cities Portsm outh by Christian W ork. W illiam
and
after a scuffle around the B. U. net ties competing, and they had to bring
the built-up g ro u n d ; it will go direct to
follow the original paths formed by the Binder and Allan Korpela defended the
the railroad underpass, and thence on Ray Patten flipped a pass out to Russ their snow down from the mountains, be wandering of the cattle during the pas boycott, and H ertzel W einstat and B er
This system will not only make travel M artin and Russ slammed it past Col cause of the spring w eather that pre toral stages. In modern times when a nard Beary opposed it.
The
ing safer, but will improve the appear burn for the W ildcats first tally. Twenty- vailed during carnival weekend.
The anti-boycott action taken by stu
rules
for
the
sculpforing
competition
are new road is built it is a remodeling of
two
seconds
later,
W
arren
Davison,
soph
ance of the campus at that point.
dents and faculty of the U niversity is
the
old,
and
does
not
necessitate
the
wip
A flight of concrete stairs will lead omore flash, took a pass from the omni as follows, and it is necessary that all ing out of the old and a building of the contrary to that adopted by most New
down beside Pettee hall to the parking present M artin who had carried the de contestants regard them in order to be new in a different place. The expense of England Colleges who have conducted
qualified for the prize.
-J
space, and to the lower rooms of the fense and plunked in the second W ildcat
such a proposition would be tremendous similar polls.
I. W inter in N civ England. The com
score.
building.
and consequently without reason, par
Jlall Ready in M ay
The W ildcat equalizer was scored by mittee requests that each house and dorm ticularly when the original road bed
itory
in
building
their
snowr
sculpture
at
through the course of the years has prov
The time of completion of Pettee hall Patten after 17 minutes had elapsed as he
tempt to keep within the range of this
cd its durability.
is indefinite as the contract is not a defi snagged a pass from M artin and after theme.
nite term contract, but it will probably sucking the T errier goalie out, easily
The Constitution is a political docu
II. Judging of the sculpture will take
be completed not later than M ay along p lu n k ed th e p u ck p a st him.
Speakers for the 68th Commencement
ment as well as a legal one, but too many
The second period was as crazy a peri place on Friday, February 4th at 7:00 people are apt to think of it as being of the University of New Hampshire
with the Cage, which has also a nonod of hockey as has been seen on the local P. M., unless further notice is given. political.
term contract.
have recently been announced. The Rev
No m ajor difficulties were encountered rink in some time. Desrosiers made the (Judges will be announced later.)
erend Sidney Lovett, chaplain of Yale
Legally
it
settles
the
frame
of
our
gov
III. a) Judging will be one or
during construction work, except that the first of the three B. U. goals of this
university, will be the preacher at the
ernm
ent;
this
could
be
called
a
political
structural steel for the Cage was delayed; period as he managed to fool Cullis on more central figures or structures.
Baccalaureate services, on Sunday, June
b) Lights and lighting effects are to be issue, but when it is considered that the
but it is said that this will not hold up a tricky shot from the side, after one and
12. Dr. George F. Zook, President of
authority
is
exercised
as
the
law
of
the
the final completion. The construction a half minutes of play. Cullis made sev stressed. Coloring is permitted and if land, it will be recognized that the con the American Council on Education and
effective is desired.
budgets are all being adhered to, and eral fine stops, as did Colburn in the
form er President of the University of
c) W orkm anship: Sculpturing will be stitution is law. It guarantees all of the
B.
U.
net.
barring unexpected expenses, the total
Akron,
will address the graduating class
judged on outside appearance; supports fundamental rights and liberties, and con
expenditures will be well within the esW ith H oar and Fournier both off for
at the Commencement exercises on
trols
the
legal
consequence
of
their
vio
timats.
roughing and Richardson in the box. B.U. and other materials may be used pro lation.
--------------------June 15.
Pettee hall, when completed, will house, scored two goals both by Carvelli within vided they are not visible.
(Continued
on
page
4)
d) A rtistic effect: The sculpture should
besides the A gricultural Engineering E x  18 seconds of each other. Excellent ag
perimental department, the M ilitary Sci gressive play on the part of the B. U show some touch of art, rather than
merely being massive form with no ex
ence department (which was previously
(Continued on page 4)
pression of art.
planned for the C age),' and the Home
The last meeting of the I. R. C. for this
e) O rig in ality : The sculpture should
Economics departments, both the Liberal
semester was held at the Commons O r
show some preparation and planning. If
A rts and the Extension.
This latter
ganization room on January 12, 1938.
each house or dorm itory will communi
move of the Home Economics from the
Bernard Shaw was the main speaker of
cate
with
the
Snow
Sculpture
Committee
rear rooms of the basement of Thompson
Mr. Kendrick French, instructor in the.
the evening, giving a well-prepared talk
as
to
what
it
plans
for
a
design,
it
will
hall, will liberate much space, which, acchemistry department, will leave his work
on "The Background of the Fascist
prevent duplication.
at the University at the end of this
( Continued on page 4)
A t the third meeting of the Yacht club
Following his
f) M aterials: Snow, ice, lights, and semester, to take a position with the Movement in B razil”.
last Monday night, guest speakers were
speech, an informal discussion was led by
whatever invisible supports are desired.
Eastm an Kodak Company, in Rochester,
Mr. H arold Leavitt of the physics de
Chairman B ernard Beary.
IV. Eligibility: All fraternities, so New York.
partment and Mr. Bud McIntosh, a well
A resolution was passed during the fol
rorities. and dormitories shall be eligible
Mr. French graduated from the U ni lowing business meeting that the club
known boat builder of Dover. Mr. Leav
(Continued
on
page
4)
versity of New Hampshire in 1935, an have membership certificates printed
itt spoke on the eight types of boats to
honor student, and a member of Phi K ap sometime in the near future.
be considered for racing on Little and
pa Phi. Since then he has been an in
Dr. Lawrence W . Slanetz of the bac Great Bays. H e owns and navigates one
The next meeting will be held on Feb
COMING EVENTS
structor of chemistry here.
In June, ruary 9 at the Commons O rganization
teriology department of the University of the fastest boats on Great Bay and
1937, he received his M aster’s degree.
of New Hampshire, presented a scientific told of the excellent opportunities for
Friday
room at 7 :30, when Bob W iner will
paper “Prevalence and Classification of sailing in Durham.
8:00 P .M .—F raternity vie dances.
His work with the Eastm an Kodak speak on “Political and Economic Con
Hemolytic Streptococci in Pasteurized
Mr. Leavitt said that yachting might 8 :00 P. M.—Chemistry vie dance. James company will be in research and vitamins, ditions in M odern Czechoslovakia” and
M ilk”, at the annual convention of the in the future become a university sport ;
hall.
under the direction of D r. Hickman, a B ernard Shaw will discuss “The P a rt
Society of American Bacteriologists, held and that considering the sailing conditions
Saturday
prominent chemist. This department in Czechoslovakia Plays in W orld A ffairs.”
at W ashington, D. C., on December 28, on Great Bay, a sharpe type of boat or 2 :30 P. M.—Intram ural ski competition. the company laboratories, has been in
Plans are in order for a “Vic P a rty ”
29, and 30.
M cN utt’s hill.
a dinghy would be the most suitable. He
existence six months, and is increasing to be held at Sigma Beta house on Feb
Dr. Slanetz has spent two years of re suggested that the club secure the type of 7 :00 P. M.—Frosh vs. Tilton basketball rapidly.
ruary 11.
search with some assistance from grad boat similar to those of the colleges with
game. Gym.
uate students in the study of bacteria whom they would compete.
8 :00 P. M.—V arsity vs. Springfield bas
found in pasteurized milk. One of the
Mr. M cIntosh discussed the compara
ketball game. Gym.
A C H OI C E S E L E C T I O N OF
oustanding features of his work is the tive construction and prices of styles of
Sunday
discovery of two bacteria which had boats. H e presented designs of boats 10:30 A .M .—Catholic church services.
never been isolated by science previous adaptable for use on Great or Little Bay
Murkland.
TOBACCO - ST A T IO N E R Y
to this research.
which possess present unusual conditions 10:45 A .M .—Community church ser
An important fact of this study is that of wind and tide.
vices.
A L W A Y S AVAILABLE A T THE
no indication has been discovered that
Definite plans for the design of a boat 6 :30 P. M.—C hristian W ork service
these bacteria, which survive the pas to be built will be voted on by members
Community church.
teurization of milk, are able to spread of the club at the next meeting which 8:00 P. M.— Sunday evening worship.
s r
human disease.
is to be held on Monday, January 17 in j
Community church.
The paper presented at W ashington is the Commons O rganization room. This ■
Monday
Gorm an 13lock
D urham , N. H.
to be published as a technical bulletin by meeting is open to all students who wish 7 :30 P. M.—Y acht club meeting. Comthe University Experim ent Station.
to become Yacht club members.
mons trophy room.
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Pressure is still rising in D urham this
morning as the polar continental air mass
over New England continues to grow in
size. Along the western m argin of this
polar mass, a storm of considerable in
tensity is centered, moving tow ard the
east coast. W ith its arrival, the polar
air now over New England will mddify,
tem peratures will rise, and snow will
probably fall. A second mass of polar
air is poised over western Canada and
will move southeastward over New
England following the passage of the
storm now centered over the Mississippi
Joseph A.Zautra
valley.

POWLE ANNOUNCES
WRITING CONTESTS
Since a number of annual w riting com
petitions come to a close between now
and April, Doctor Towle has posted the
following notices on the board by his
office, M urkland 119.
Students who
wish to obtain further information or to
submit manuscripts are asked to get in
touch with him. H e wishes to empha
size the fact that the success in the past
of undergraduates here on this campus
has been so marked that no one should
feel that there is no chance for our stu
dents in these contests; on the contrary,
there are very excellent opportunities.
The members of the two classes in ad
vanced composition and many freshmen
in English 2 will be aided as much as
possible, even to the extent of permitting
would-be contestants to w rite for these
contests in which they are eligible while
at the same time receiving credit in the
course. As soon as physcal conditions in
the library permit, Doctor Towle will es
tablish a “w riters’ corner” which will be
of interest and aid to contestants and
students in composition.

FRANKLIN
DURHAM , NEW

H A M P S H IR E j

F rid a y

J a n ,1 4 1

THERE GOES
THE GROOM

(

B urgess M eredith - Ann Sothern

j

S a tu r d a y

J a n -15 I

IDOL OF THE CROWDS|
with J O H N J V A Y N E

Sunday

,

MADAME X

Jan- 16j

Grace George - W arren W illiam

j

M onday
J a n . 17 j
For Durham and v ic in ity: Cloudy and
warm er tonight, probably followed by
snow before morning. W inds becoming
C lark Gable - W allace Beery
j
easterly or southeasterly during the night.
Second Show at 8:45
Saturday: Snow, possibly changing to
T u esd ay
r
J a n . IS j
rain, with rising tem perature during the
day. Clearing before night. Southeast
CASE OF THE
I
D U R H A M , N. H., JA N . 14, 1938
STUTTERING BISHOP!
erly winds, shifting to westerly at night.
Durham P rin t Shop, Printers
Donald W oods - Ann D vorak
j
S unday: F air and colder. N orthw est
ly vegetable. But perhaps the word has winds, increasing during the day. Tem 
Poll Results Interpretations wandered too far away from the old pas peratures will be below freezing most
T E N N IS NOTICE
ture and is too well satisfied w ith its of the day.
The returns of the balloting on the boy new quarters in the library ever to be
Donald H. Chapman,
Essay, Story and Verse Contests
T here will be a brief but im portant
cott show no predominating sentiment called home again.
Geology Dept.
The annual Atlantic M onthly contests meeting Monday night, January 1/, at
either for or against any action tow ard
will be held as usual, fifty dollars being 10 :00 P. M., at the Phi Alpha house. All
I do object, however, to the conclusion
Japanese goods in this country. A heav of the letter, wherein the author recom him “assistance” at the possible sacrifice the aw ard in each of three divisions; those who are interested in participating
ier balloting would have indicated no dif mends that the money to be spent for of any project to render more attractive essay, story and verse. In addition, one on the tennis team are strongly urged to
ference in the cleavage of opinion.
such a room be used to supplement “the and inspiring to Youth those things of winner will be awarded a fellowship in attend. If you want anything done for
Many came to the polls with very salaries of our underpaid and overworked the mind to which he himself has dedi the annual Bread Loaf conference at a tennis team this year, your cooperation
scant and vague notions of the m atter at professors and provide them with some cated perhaps an entire lifetime. So go Middlebury. The contests are open to all is needed in the m atter.
hand. Their votes, we are inclined to assistance”.' As one of the academic fra ahead and furnish the browsing room if undergraduates in courses where the A t
They will close about
think, were evenly divided on the ques ternity thus feelingly commiserated, I there’s money enough, and don’t w orry lantic is used.
good chance for many local writei s, par
tion. If there was a m argin either way, suppose I should heave a sigh of g ra ti about the professor. H e’ll take care of April first. New H am pshire has been ticularly since this news will not reach
successful here.
it was the result of a feeling emanating tude that at last our desperate plight has himself. H e always has.
The T ri-S tate contests will close about many campuses.
from the opinion that America ought to come to public notice; that someone is
Thomas H. McGrail
The annual Pan-Hellenic contest in the
April
first, perhaps slightly before.
keep out of the whole affair.
ready to pass the tin cup and launch a
* * *
essay
will doubtless be announced soon
Prizes of twenty-five, fifteen and ten
This view also played an im portant part flank attack against the wolf that now
with special topics that the society has
dollars
are
given
to
the
first
three
w'nPURPOSE
in the decisions of those who had seri licks so hungrily at the professorial door
ners. The U niversity of New Hampshire selected. Another group of substantial
ously studied the argum ents on both knob. I do sigh, but not with gratitude.
To
the
E
ditor:
has won five of the last six yearly com awards is to be found here, usually one
The overworked and underpaid pro^
sides of the question.
They saw the
In the light of the discussion and crit petitions. All students in the university hundred, twenty-five, and fifteen dollars,
fessor—what
a
dismal
fellow
he
must
be.
boycott, even if without government sanc
icism which the special issue of The N ew are eligible for the prelim inary contests. plus for each of the three leaders a
tion, stirring up undue hatred toward Flattened out and discarded by our mod
week’s trip to New Y ork City in June,
Hampshire and the special program of
ern
industrial
civilization,
he
is
fit
only
Poetry Contests
a foreign people. In accordance with a
all expenses paid.
last
Friday
night
was
occasioned,
may
nation-wide isolationist feeing, they were to plod the Academic treadmill in a
The annual Quill Club contest with a
we
repeat
our
announced
purposes.
F
irst
Short Story Contests
for a policy of strict neutrality. This dreary round of dull obscurity. A little
was the attempt to enlighten and clarify fifty-dollar prize for the winning po?m
The
magazine
Story conducts each year
group definitely opposed a foregn policy jackrabbit of a man, he lopes about the
the numerous problems facing the United will close February 15 and is open to col
a most im portant college competition in
calling for cooperation with the other campus in a threadbare, dun-colored coat;
lege
students
only.
States as a result of the Japanese in
democracies against the aggressor na he always wears his rubbers; he is af
The New H ampshire Federation of the short story. Several of the leading
vasion of Chinese territory, and secondly
tions, as expressed in President Roose flicted with perpetual sniffles. H is teach
W
omen’s Clubs has voted to sponsor the stories are published in the magazine
to determine whether we as students
velt’s Chicago address. The probable ing, like his hopes for the future, is
publication
of an Anthology of New itself and are often reprinted in collec
wished to support the boycott. It was
economic effects of the boycott upon the bleak. Enthusiasm, inspiration, vitality
H
am
pshire
poetry.
M arch 15, 1938, has tions. Last year’s winner, a student at
not to arrouse anti-Japanese feeling or
cotton grow ers and the silk industry in the classroom have disappeared in a
been
set
as
the
closing
date for the re the U niversity of Alabama, already has a
to deprive our coeds of silk stockings.
fog of apathetic tedium ; with one eye
strengthened their convictions.
ceipt
of
manuscripts
which
should be novel accepted by a leading firm. One
Many attempts were made to secure a
The concerned voters expressing them on next month’s budget and the other on Japanese speaker to explain his country’s sent to Mrs. Grace M. Blook, 740 Chest hundred dollars is given the winner, and
selves for the boycott were, in general, the multiplicity of joyless jobs yet to be position. Numerous telegrams were sent nut street, Manchester. The committee fifty dollars to the author who places
in accord with argum nts similar to those done, he teaches in a spirit of monoton to several gentlemen but none of them is most desirous of contacting a’l New second. There is an “honors” list and
found in the letter in this column last ous, perfunctory, going-through-the-mo- were able to speak to us. T herefore D r H ampshire poets, whole or part-tim e res often the third place winner is given an
award of twenty-five dollars. The con
tions drudgery.
Tuesday.
Hall kindly consented to discuss but not idents ; also relatives of deceased poets
test closes about April first, after a pre
Such I believe to be the implications
to defend the Japanese position. W h at and owners of copyrights of their work
of the phrase “overworked and under
liminary local competition, only two
(deceased
since
1883).
Contributions
a-e
ever material D r. H all and D r. H sieh
paid professor”. Perhaps I have dis
stories being sent from each college. All
Train Stop in Durham
presented was their own interpretation solicited.
torted or overdrawn the picture, but it
undergraduates are eligible.
Essay
Contests
W ith the coming of a cold winter and is impossible to depict faithfully that and not that of the committee.
The New England magazine, Yankee, _ The publishing firm, Reynal and H itch
On
the
question
of
boycotting
Japanese
a consequent increase in use of the rail which doesn’t exist. This kind of pro
offers a special aw ard of fifty dollars for cock, Inc., is offering this year a first
road to get back to school from Boston fessor, like his absent-minded colleague, goods, both sides were presented with all
a 1,000 word essay, by any college unde - j prize of one hundred dollars and twentythe
strength
each
could
master,
both
in
Sunday night, the annual agitation for in lives only in the popular im agination; he
graduate, which Yankee editors fe^l ■seven other prizes in an unusual shortcreasing Boston and Maine service to the has, thank Heaven, no corporeal reality. the radio debate and in The Nezv H amp
Details will be found
would implant in the minds of college story contest.
shire.
On
this
issue,
it
is
not
our
ob
community by introducing regular D ur
It is not, I hasten to add, that the pro
men a sane, memorable approach to the ^posted beside the door of M urkland 119.
ject
to
mold
opinion,
but
rather
to
dis
ham stops has sarted. It is suggested fessor hasn’t plenty of w o rk ; it is not
propaganda of a future ‘foreign’ w a r ; j Of particular importance here is the
that “The Gull”, leaving Boston at 9:30 that he is ever paid too much. But I cover what is the opinion of the student
i.e., not primarily a war of defense.” The . possibility of having one’s story sold to
body.
F
or
those
who
hold
that
any
opin
P. M. accommodate D urham with a reg have noticed that no m atter how many
ion concerning outstanding world events contest closes February first. This is a a national magazine.
ular Sunday night stop.
tasks a human being has to do, he is
is unseemly, we perhaps should say, “ So
It is argued that this increase in ser generally ingenious enough to adjust sorry to disturb you.” But we will per
vice is due the students and faculty them in such a way as to leave time for sist in our naive belief that it is well for
inasmuch as they constitute a large part diversion, conversation, cultural improve
college students to be aware of world
of the passenger traffic on the Dover- ment, and the other activities that give
events.
bound trains Sunday nights. Moreover, color to life—and still do a pretty good
Social Action Committee
any facilitating of transportation between job. Regarding the professor’s low sal
of Christian W ork
President Roosevelt, through the N a seriousness in the attitude taken by stu
Boston and D urham would make the cul ary, well—I ’ve never met a man in any
tional
executive secretary of the A m eri dents, concerning the pertinent questions
tural and social activities more accessible walk of life that said he was paid too
can
Student
Union, greeted the 700 dele of war, peace, and education, problems
much, nor, for that m atter, that he was To the E d ito r:
to the campus.
gates
at
the
third
annual convention held which confront all the youth of the na
H aving had numerous conversations
For doing something concrete about it, paid what he was worth. Low salaries
at V assar college, Poughkeepsie, from tion.
today
are
by
no
means
monopolized
by
with
students
on
the
boycott
situation,
we
then, we are soliciting letters to our
December 27 to 31.
Discussion was at times very heated
Campus Opinion column. Too, a con the teaching profession. Then too, the find many feel they have been treated
and
prolonged on these momentous is
professor
doesn’t
complain
very
much
be
with
inconsideration
and
as
children
by
Mr.
Roosevelt
stated
that
“the
fact
that
cerned word or two to the D urham ticket
agent or station m aster ought to bring cause he knew all about the financial some of the editorials and by the speak large groups of students, on their own sues; nevertheless, at the closing session
the public’s desire for such service to rew ards before he began to teach, and ers (especially H sieh). W e do not feel initiative are taking up national affairs, is j of the convention, when the delegates left
he’s been getting by and still having a this was the intention of the articles or evidence that our institutions of learning j for their respective colleges throughout
those who can do something about it.
pretty good time on a low salary for speakers. W e realize that the curriculum are getting results.
So long as our ! the country, they carried with them a
several centuries. The college professor and extra-curricular activities of this printing presses, radios, and schools are ; truly democratic program, which calls
of five hundred ytears ago, Chaucer’s university do not place sufficient em kept free, I do not have any great ! for a united struggle by all youth against
TO THE EDITOR
Clerk of Oxenford, had very little gold phasis upon the real and concrete aspects anxiety about the future success of our the forces of fascism, reaction, and ig
in coffer, but his love of his subject led of present economic and political events. democratic systems.”
In sending his norance. The program includes,
To the E ditor :
him
to
learn
and
to
teach
with
equal
Therefore,
the
students
cannot
be
blamed
hearty
greetings
to
the
delegates, the
1. Student aid to trade unions.
In The N ew Hampshire of January 7
2. Fight for negro rights.
appeared a letter from some well-meaning gladness. T hat double well-spring of in because they live largely in "ivory tow  president sincerely hoped that “your de
3. Democratic, progressive schools.
but blankly anonymous person relative to spiration has persisted deep and full ers”. It seems to Ais the real intention liberations will be fruitful in making our
4. Student self-government.
the possibility of a browsing room at the throughout the years. It is true, alas, of the whole affair is to invite one to schools and colleges a genuine fortress
5. O rganization of student workers.
Library. Now I have no particular opin- that inspiration cannot be bartered in the realistic thinking and acting. One can of democracy.”
:on to offer on this much-discussed ques market-place, and the “gold in coffer” find fault with boycott, as one can find
The keynote of the convention as
In its final session, the convention also
But the fault wth anything creative, wholesome,
tion except perhaps to state, in passing, has remained forever scanty.
adopted by the student leaders, was “a endorsed the American Youth Congress
professor
has
usually
had
enough
to
buy
and
positive—but
action
plus
intelligence
my objection to the word “browsing”—
program for American education, and a program for education, and agreed to
so unpleasantly suggestive of a cowlike a loaf of bread for his body and occasion are the words of progress, and we are charter of student rights.”
bring a program of jobs, peace, and edu
ally,
possibly
quite
often,
a
white
hya
behind you to the h il t!
instability of purpose and a bovine care
Even the most casual observer was cation before the nation in a youth pil
cinth
to
feed
his
soul.
Yours
for
more
experience,
lessness about the quality of food so long
deeply impressed by the sincerity and grimage to W ashington in M arch, 1938.
Pro-activists.’
It would be quite amiss, then, to offer
as there’s enough to eat and it’s sufficient

HELL DIVERS

i

P re s id e n t R o o s e v e lt G re e ts
S tu d e n t U n io n C o n v e n tio n

C a rn iv a l S p e c ia l R e n ta ls - - TUX $2.25, FULL DRESS $3.25
“T h e F it is Im p o rta n t”

at TH E CO LLEG E S H O P
:«♦ •»> *:♦> ♦:«
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WORK PROGRESSES

ash
learance

c

OVERCOATS
$45

R ED U C ED TO

j $35

R E D U C E D TO

! $25
$18.50

reduced to
reduced

BRAD

to

$3 4 .7 5
$27.75
$18.75
$1 3 .7 5

MCINTIRE

(Continued on page 4)

cording to the present plans, will be used
as a new position for the business office,
and other offices. The space vacated by
the business office will be used for v ari
ous other things as they may plan them.

forw ard wall kept the puck in the New
H am pshire-territory for the entire time
of the two penalties.
However, with only, two minutes to
play, Patten scored his second goal of the
evening as lie sank a goal from the side,
which completely eluded Colburn.
The third period was another exciting
period and saw New H am pshire come
from behind twice to tie the score. W ith
two men off, B. U . played defensive
hockey and not until 10 minutes of the
last period had elapsed did the W ildcats
score as M artin tallied with a neat back
hand shot during a scrimmage about the
net. Two minutes later Russ again' rang
the gong when he drove a shot past Col
burn tieing the score at six all.
B. U. returned to the lead when W ood
w ard scored on a pass from Carvelli.
W ith only four minutes to play M artin
grabbed the puck at his own blue line
and soloed through the entire team and
set the crowd mad as he dented the
strings for the final goal of the night.
The ten minute overtime period saw
two hard fighting clubs press time and
time again only to be turned back by the
fine goal tending of Thayer and Col
burn. The game ended with the score
7-7, after one of the fastest and hardest
fought games ever seen in D urham and
presaged a rugged game when the two
teams meet in a return game in Boston
next month.

The Cage plans are as stated in a pre
vious issue of The N e w Hampshire.
The Library rooming plans have been
determined except for certain items
which are still under dispute. In the last
plans as drawn up, no “browsing” room
had been included, although there is a
large room in the main floor of the new
W est wing designated as a room for lei
sure reading. O ther space will partly
be used for extensions of stacks, refer
ence m atter, and periodicals; new de
partments, and departments moved from
the old main building. The space thus
made in the old building is indefinitely
planned for an arts room.
Comfortable Chairs

DU RH A M .N EW HAMPSHIRE

NEW ENGLAND
(Continued from page 1)
Class A—All sororities and women’s
dormitories.
Class B—All fraternities and men’s
dormitories. Snow sculpture of dormi
tories must be constructed by residents
of the dormitory. E ntries of sororities
and fraternities must be constructed by
members and pledgees of the sorority or
fraternity.

MARTIN STARS

(Continued from page 1)

These new rooms will be furnished
with the “W indsor” chair, a chair de
signed for comfort and relaxation. There
will be large tables roughly measuring
4’ by 12’, and seating eight persons
apiece. They will be decorated by pic
tures on the walls, and some antiques
placed around the walls.
All the structures are done in what is
known as the “Modified Georgian” type
of architecture, in keeping with the style
of building found in all the newer build
ings on the campus.

F or New Hampshire, Russ and Bull
M artin were outstanding on offense while
Thayer played a great game after a
VI. Notes and S uggestions:
shaky first period. Desrosiers, Neviaca) Don’t forget that the judges will kas and Carvelli were the big guns for
V.
P rizes: Trophies will be awarded
follow these rules closely.
the Maroon and W hite.
to the sorority or dorm itory in class A,
b) Use floodlights and lights frozen in
The lineups:
and to the fraternity or dorm itory in the ice.
B. U.
N . H.
class B which, in the opinion of the
c) It is desired that the sculpture re Desrosiers, l.W.
r.w., Patten
judges, has erected the best snow sculp late to New England w inter scenes in Carvelli, c.
c., R. M artin
some manner.
ture.
W oodward, r.w.
l.w., Davison

REV. FR. DALY SPEAKS IDR. ROSCOE POUND
TO NEWMAN CLUB
I
:.(C ontinuedirom page 1)
L ast Tuesday night the Newman Club
was fortunate enough to have as a speak
er, Father Daly of St. Regis parish of
Boston. F ather Daly proved to be one
of the most entertaining and interesting
speakers that the Newman Club has had.
H e chose as his subject, the kinds of
books that educated people of today
should read. Especially did he emphasize
the tremendous power that books have
over their readers in regard to their eco
nomic, political, and religious beliefs.
F ather Daly cited several books as ex
amples, and went into great detail to
prove his points. H e proved to be a very
witty speaker, and at no time did the
interest of his audience lag.

W hat we want is not a liberal inter
pretation of constitutional law but defi
nitely to find a basis for the application of
standards.
The interpretation of the
standards must ,not be abstract, they must
be complete, in order that the result
m ight be the maintenance of certain val
ues, fundamental in America. By up
holding these rights it is hoped to estab
lish a balance between the government
and the individual.

The Constitution may be changed to
meet the demands of the times but the
fundamental laws which have been the
basis of our government, and of the gov
ernments which have followed us by in
culcating the same ideas in their laws,
A short business meeting was held be must not be changed.The United States
fore President Trubuco introduced the would not be the United States without
a cost.
speaker of the evening.
H oar, l.d.
Chandler, r.d.
Colburn, g.

Mr. Pound closed with a reminder to
l.d., W . M artin us of our duties as Americans and as
r.d., Fournier citizens under the influence of the Con
g., Thayer stitution of the U nited States.

B. U. spares—Neviackas, Conaty, Rich
N. H., R. M artin 10:21; B. U. W ood
ardson, W arshaw , Elliott, Dow and Mcward (C arv elli); N. H., R. M artin 16:
Caleb.
15. Penalties: Neviackas, Desrosiers,
N. H . spares—Couser, Quinn, Randall, Fournier.
Wood, Otis, Cullis, Carlson.
Overtime period—No scoring, no pen
Officials—Russell and Robertson.
alties.
Time—three twenty minute periods,
w m m m sm tm m m m m m m m m m m
ten minutes overtime.
F irst period scoring: B. U. W oodward
FURNITURE
|
(D esrosiers) 2:00; B. U. Neviaskas I
(R ichardson) 4:25; B. U. Richardson
| LINOLEUM - RUGS |
(C onaty) :35; N. H., R. M artin ( P a t
ten) 12:19; Davison (R . M artin) 12: I VENETIAN BLINDS I
41; Patten (R . M artin) 16:53. Pen |
'
i
P Serving Durham and vicinity for
alties, W . M artin.
|j
50 years.
g
Second p eriod: B. U. Desrosiers 1 :31;
B. U. Carvelli 7:46; Carvelli 8:04; N .H .
Patten 17:32. Penalties: H oar, F ourn
ier, Richardson, Patten.
Sj60 T hird Street
Tel. 70S
T hird p eriod: N. H., R. M artin 9 :54;

I E. MORRILL FIRM . C O .!

after 31 Years
As a Tobacco Auctioneer

Veteran Jim Edwards
tells w hy tobacco experts
prefer Luckies 2 to 1...
“I recently sold 4 8 9 ,0 0 0 pounds
o f tobacco in one 6 V2 hour day,”
says M r. J . N . Edwards o f Farmville, N o rth Carolina.
"T h ere was a buyer, naturally,
for every one o f those 4 8 9 ,0 0 0
p o u n d s... But there was as much
difference between the bestgrades
and the inferior, as betw een a
pretty girl and a hom ely one.
"A t auction after auction, I ’ve
seen Lucky Strike g o after the
prettiest lots o f tobacco. I t’s no
w onder Luckies taste so good.
I ’ve smoked them since 1917.
"A nd another thing . . . even
after yelling out tob acco bids

all d u rin g a sev en h o u r day,
Luckies are still just as easy as
ever on my th ro a t.”
Only Lucky Strike offers you
the finest tobacco plus the throatp rotection o f the exclusive p ro c
ess " I t ’s T o asted ”. This process
takes out certain irritants found
in a ll tob acco — even the finest.
Men w ho know tob acco from
A t o Z — experts like M r. Edwards
— are surely g oo d judges o f ciga
rettes ... Sworn records show that,
am ong independent tob acco ex
perts, Luckies have tw ice as many
exclusive smokers as have all the
oth er cigarettes combined.

MEN WHO KNOW TOBACCO BEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 T01
G w rig fc t 1938, Tit Am *ian>7c>j»M O Company
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F R ID A Y - S A T U R D A Y

SUBMARINE D 1
Pat O ’Brien - George Brent
W ayne M orris
SU N . - M O N. - T U E S .

WELLS FARGO
Joel M cCrea - Frances Dee
Bob Burns - Cast >of Thousands
W ED. - TH U RS.

CONQUEST
Charles Boyer - Greta Garbo
F R ID A Y

YOU’RE ONLY
YOUNG ONCE
Mickey Rooney - Lewis Stone

RUSS MARTIN CHOSEN
TO CAPTAIN SEXTET
Russ M artin, first-line center, was
unanimously elected captain of the New
Hampshire hockey team Wednesday af
ternoon at practice. Russ, who is the
high scorer of the current team has been
one of the most im portant factors in the
team’s success.

C A PT . R U S S E L L M A R T IN

WILDCAT HOOPSTERS
DEFEAT MIDDLEBURY

f

DuRie, Hanson, and Leocha
Outstanding as UNH Wins
Unexciting Contest 50-45
The varsity basketball team veered back
into the victory list Tuesday night as it
won over a surprisingly smoothly-drilled
Middlebury five by a 50-45 score. Almost
totally lacking in the fireworks of the
preceding two games, this contest was
rather- dull from the spectators’ point of
view.
Erickson, star right forw ard of the in
vaders, Vho tallied 18 points during the
struggle, started off the scoring w ith a
floor goal, and a minute later, his team 
mate, Anderson rang up another point
with a foul shot. F irst to score for New
Hampshire was A rt Hanson, who ran up
six baskets before the final gun went off.
After Hanson had broken the ice, the
W ildcats forged ahead and, at the half,
led 25-16.
In the second period, they continued
their scoring streak and soon led by 20
points. The , boys from Vermont began
to click, however, with about eight min
utes of play left, and, with Erickson and
Conley doing most of the basket-weaving
brought the count up to within five points
of New H am pshire’s totaL
Although less spirited than usual, the
W ildcats seemed to have corrected many
of their previous weaknesses, and, es
pecially, used their superior height to
good advantage in taking the ball off the
backboard. M iddlebury’s defense appear
ed rather ineffective. Captain Chalmers,
the recently chosen Rhodes Scholar, who
played left forward, played a fine game
along with Erickson and Conley.
For
New Hampshire, Johnny DuRie, A rt
Hanson, and Butch Leocha were out
standing.
DuRie scored four baskets
and three foul shots for a total of eleven
points.
The sum m ary:
Gls. FIs. Pts.
V ew Hampsh ire
2
1
0
Power, If, c
0
0
0
Webb. If
0
0
. 0
Murphy, If
12
6
0
Hanson, rf
6
0
3
Plante, rf
2
4
0
Dunn, c
11
4
3
DuRie, lg
2
4
0
Rosinski, lg, rg
1
9
4
Leocha, rg
2
1
0
Boy, rg
0
0
0
Kinion, rg
—
—
—
■
4
50
23
Gls. FIs. Pts.
Middlebury
18
9 ' 0
Erickson, rf
8
0
Chalmers, If
2
1
5
Anderson, c
2
1
5
Shragle, c
8
2
3
Conley, rg
0
0
0
Kirke, rg
1
1
0
Mahoney, lg
0
0
0
McCarthy, lg

H aving played the ice sport in high
school and prep school, and being now in
his third year as a member of the v ar
sity sextet here, Russ is probably the
most experienced member of the squad.
In his sophomore year, he played center,
and then last season was shifted to de
fense, where he was chosen on the AllNew England team. Now he has been
returned to center and is well on his
way to All-New England honors in this
position.
The new hockey captain is president of
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, a member
of Blue Key and Casque and Casket, and
has been on the varsity football team for
three years, earning two letters during
this time. On the football team, he play
—
—
—
ed tackle, doing the place-kicking from
20
5 45
this position, and was last season men
Referee, R o g ers; umpire, B u rk e; tim 
tioned for A ll-New England tackle by er, P ark in so n ; scorer, M u rp h y ; time,
Bill Cunningham of the Boston Post.
2 ten minute periods.

FROSH HOCKEY TEAM
TO HAVE NEW COACH
W illiam H. Cowell, director of A th
letics, has announced that George T h u rs
ton, of Exeter, will be the new freshman
hockey coach at the University.
Thurston, an outstanding amateur
hockey player in New England during
the last few years, will replace Allen
Mitchener, who has accepted a playercoach position w ith the Sacred H eart
hockey club, of Concord.
Recently a member of the Amesbury
Mapleleafs, the new coach has been a
member of some of the leading amateur
teams in the East.
In 1931, he played
with Nashua, runner-up in the National
Amateur Hockey tournam ent in Chicago.
W hen a member of the Boston Olympic
sextet, in 1932, T hurston travelled around
Europe with the Club on a 23-game ex
hibition tour.

act
by Buck Buchanan
Sorry we have been absent in the past
few issues but it seems that there has been
something about a boycott going on, so
we were left out
by the way w hat did
you think of our substitute, the Shanghai
Bull ? Beef must be cheap in the Chinese
city
a clap of the hands for the hockey
team and their tie with B. U
The
freshmen aren’t so hot at the ice racket
most of them can’t skate fast enough to
keep w arm
members of the track
team don’t go out to practice on days
when there is snow to be shoveled.......
rumor has it that Coach Justice got a
ticket or something front someone some
place
something ought to be done to
the basketball team to make them start
their rallies a little bit earlier in the
game
“ I’ll be glad when this guy Russ
M artin graduates” said Coach W ay and
Vaughn of B. U. the other night after
the tie g am e; so will a lot of other
team s
congrats to Russ for his elec
tion to the captaincy of the hockey team.
H e deserves it and will make a w orthy
leader
M cDerm ott for the freshmen
seems to have ability as a hockey player.
Too bad there are no others who can
keep pace with him
some of the boys
have taken to indoor skiing
Rah, rah,
’40
the sophomore class is doing all
right in the winter sports season, with
Rav Dunn, Vic Leocha, and Eli Powers
on the basketball squad and Stu Thayer,
W arren Davison, A rt Carlson and Carl
Randall on the hockey team....the hockey
team is still undefeated as we go to
press
Conroy is having his difficulties
trying to find a combination that will con
tinue to click
the intram ural hockey.
season will start any week now
then
there was the freshman on the basketball
team who was spellbound when Conroy
asked him if he came here to study or
to play basketball
It actually looks
like we’d have a snowy carnival this year
So Leavitt is working for a varsity
tennis team this spring.
H e deserves
all the cooperation possible as a school
of this size should sponsor a tennis team
if nothing else
The hockey team takes
on W illiams tom orrow and the basketball
teams play Springfield and Tilton. W il
liams has only played two games to date,
losing to the strong D artm outh team 5-4
and defeating Union 1-0
A rt Hanson
seems to be regaining the form he showed
two years ago.
L et’s hope so anyway,
for if A rt is going good we will proba
bly win plenty of games
Johnny D u
Rie continues his swell playing
Bull
Alartin and Rab Fournier look better and
better as times goes on........How about
allowing the girls to go into the rifle
range to get warm during the rest be
tween the periods of the .hockey games.
A fter all, the weaker sex and all that
stuff
W e’ll try and be back for the
next issue. Thanks to all who said they
missed us.

F R I. - SA T.
JA N . 14 - 15
Tomorrow evening, the varsity basket
W illiam Boyd - George Hayes
|
ball quintet faces one of the strongest
teams, in New England when Spring
field College invades Durham. . W ith
N orm an Alley’s
!
seven seniors on the squad, the Gymnasts
B O M B IN G O F T H E U S S P A N AY |
who two years ago won the right to
represent New England in the Olympic
SU N. - M ON.
JA N . 1 6 - 1 7 !
trials, are nobody’s meat, and, while they
W
illiam
Powell
-Myrna
Loy
j
have not won many games to date, pack
plenty of potential power. Coach Swasey is expecting the toughest battle so
_____________________________ i
far this year.
TUES. - W ED.
JA N . 1 8 - 1 9 |
Spriirgfield will probably line up with
Jeanette
MacDonald
A llan Jones 1
Captain Bill Lawler and M urray Tracey
at guards; Bob Q ettler and Nels P hil
lips at forw ards; and Janies Jackson at
center. Jackson is the reputed star of
the aggregation, and is the high scorer.
Brought up from the jayvees, he justi
fied the coach’s confidence and began to
play sensational ball.
A gainst D art
mouth, which has one of the best teams
in the East this year, he scored nine
The New H am pshire U niversity’s rifle
points.
team travels to Brunswick for a return
In the prelim inary game, the New match today. L ast Saturday the W ild
H am pshire freshmen will engage the cats outshot the Polar Bears after a very
strong Tilton team.
W ith these two exciting contest in which some of the
exciting contests in store, it is expected highest scores in the history of the rifle
that the gym will be filled to capacity.
team were made by two of last year’s
Coach Swasey intends to start the fol veterans, Jimmy Batchelder and Les
lowing team : Webb, r f ; Dunn, c; H an Goodnow. These two men were out
standing by making a score of 98 in the
son, I f ; Leocha, r g ; DuRie, lg.
prone position and a 90 in the off-hand
position, showing rem arkable m arkmanship.

RUSTLERS’ VALLEY |

: DOUBLE WEDDING 1
THE FIREFLY

Coach Paul Sweet’s runners are now
undergoing extensive workouts in prep
aration for their schedule of intercolleg
iate meets which commence immediately
after mid-year examinations. However,
Paul says that this present cold weather
will prevent his charges from limberingup properly and perhaps cause much
trouble.
Nevertheless, the men continue to prac
tice daily. Special attention is I<sing
given to the relay team, hurdlers, and
dash men.
1938 Schedule:
Jan. 29—W illiam P rout Games Boston
Feb. 5—Millrose Games
New York
Feb. 12—Boston A. A. Games
Bo ton
Feb. 19—Univ. of Maine
Orono

FRESHMEN HOOPSTERS
DRUB KEENE NORMAL

to the varsity game with Springfield, and
will begin at 7 :00.
The sum m ary:
N. H. ’41
Gls. FIs. Pts.
17
7
3
Adams, lg
0
0
Smith, lg
0
2
1
5
Lane, rg
1
1
3
Cryans, rg
0
0
0
Bressette, rg
1
11
Flaherty, c
.5
0
0
Jones, c
0
0
0
0
Clarke, c
1
1
1
McLeod, If
Knox, If
0
0
0
1
9
Moffett, rf
4
2
1
0
Klinge, rf

Tuesday evening, the freshmen hoop
quintet travelled to Keene, and adminis
tered a 50-32 defeat to Keene Normal
school, in a hard-fought, thrilling con
test. Taking an early lead, Keene was
at one time in the first period eight
points ahead, but fell rapidly to the rear
as the Kittens began to find the basket
with their shots. New H am pshire led
at the half, and in the final two periods
ran up a considerable lead in the face of
stubborn opposition by the losing team.
Adams had a field day at the expense
of Keene, and scored seven baskets and
three foul shots for a total of 17 points.
21
8
50
Flaherty was next with 11, and was Keene Norm al School Gls. FIs. Pts.
Johnson, rf
closely followed by Moffett, who tallied
0 "T ~' 1
2
6
nine. For the vanquished club, Clarke,
2
H arris, 1
0
0
left guard, ran up 12 points, to lead his
Tate, If
0
0
6
Kingman, c
3
teammates.
2
1
0
This was the second victory in a row
Tapley, c
Donegan, rg
1
3
5
for the freshmen, for they took the St.
2
12
Anselm frosh into camp last Saturday.
Clarke, lg
5
Tomorrow evening, they run up against
12
8
32
a very tough opponent when Tilton school
comes to town for a game. The contest
Referee, D rew ; umpire, L arson; scorwith Tilton will serve as a preliminary | er, S tevens; time, 4 ten minute periods.

A P A R T M E N T FO R R E N T —Inquire
College Pharmacy.

Through
D eadm an's Pass . . .
in SKI
•

BOOTS by BASS

Be it Deadm an's Pass or C r a w 

ford N otch, you'll find most every
body's w earing Bass Ski Boots.
A u thentic
E uro pe’s

Bass

famous

Ski

W hether it’s sent collect or prepaid,

Boots

add

hand-m ade

fe a 

laundry route of generations of college

In

men and women. Low rates. No ad ded

range of prices starting at $6.50.

charge for pick-up and delivery — just

G . H . Bass &

phone nearest Railway Express office.

M aine.

oiy°mpic

^

The A m erica n
O l y m pi c Ski

at the lowest prices.

quickly,

ship. They're ca re fu lly planned and

C o . , W ilt o n ,

in providing the best meals

arrives

safely, by Railway Express—the favorite

all sizes, many styles, and in a wide

W here quality counts and economy rules

your laundry alw ays

tures to fine A m erican craftsm an 
rig id ly tested by expert skiers.

Te am was

eq u ip p ed w ith
Bass S ki B oots.

R AILWAY EX P R E S S AGENCY
INCORPORATED

Passenger Station

’Phone 186 Durham, N . H.

RAI L W A ^ te x P R E S S
A C E N C V ^ ^ .^ X T N C .
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The University Dining Hall

Conic in and try them on!
"4

THE C O LLEG E SHOP

j

RETURN RIFLE MATCH
HELD AT BRUNSWICK

Runners Prepare
For Busy Schedule

«

$

WILDCAT QUINTET TO
MEET SPRINGFIELD

NATION-WIDE

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

